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MAKING A DIFFERENCE
POSSESSING PASSION
their

passionate about sharing the Gospel with our

passion is contagious. If there is one thing missing

When

people

are

passionate,

friends from the streets? Because they make it a

in the North American church, it is passion.

priority to go and be a part of it.

destiny with God.
Passionate people cannot sit around and
do nothing. They have to do something. The more

God is passionate. Christians should be

There is a story in the Bible about Elisha

the most passionate people on earth. The Bible

and his visit with King Joash. God’s desire was for

speaks about living our lives with passion. We are

the King of Israel

told to pray with passion and to love each other

completely.

with fervency and passion.

to destroy his

you go. The more you give. The more you press
in. The more the fire grows.

enemies

But it was his lack of passion that

As you read this newsletter, you will
discover

that

the

Buffalo

Dream

Center

is
It

hindered God’s plan. The lack of passion in the

passionate about reaching people for Jesus.

In Romans 12:11 we are instructed to be

king cost him the victory over his enemy. There is

might be on the streets and neighborhoods of

fervent in spirit. The word “fervent” means to boil.

a principle we need to learn here. If you are not

Buffalo or the mountains of Honduras.

The Greek word gives the picture of someone so

passionate, it will cut off the destiny that God has

need Jesus and we are called by God to

enthusiastic about his task that he can hardly

planned for your life.

passionately bring them the Gospel.

People

contain his excitement. The desire to accomplish

It is your responsibility to keep your

Thank you for your partnership with us as

his assignment with excellence and enthusiasm is

passion level high. 2 Timothy 1:6 in the Amplified

we reach out to the inner city and the world.

constantly boiling inside him.

A more accurate

Bible says, “That is why I would remind you to stir

Together we are making a difference.

translation would be “to be constantly fervent in

up (rekindle the embers of, fan the fame of, and

spirit”.

keep burning) the [gracious] gift of God.”
As Christians we are to be constantly

You

will

never

be

happy

being

overflowing with passion about the assignment

halfhearted with God. You must go in all the way. In

given to us by Jesus!

the Bible, Caleb had passion. After waiting forty-

God needs people of

passion.

five years to enter the Promised Land, Caleb had
Passion begins with an understanding of

your purpose.

In other words, purpose breeds

his sight set on a mountain. Giants lived on the
mountain. But that did not matter to Caleb. He was

passion. The church has the greatest purpose on

full of faith and passion.

the earth. Our purpose is to lead people to Jesus

Joshua 14:8 when he told Moses that he “wholly

He said it himself in

Christ. We are called to preach the Gospel in this

followed the Lord”.
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earth and to make a difference. We should be

Moses agreed with him. In Joshua 14:9,

passionate about this. This is what God is

Moses told him he could have the mountain. He
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passionate about.

said, “Surely the land where your foot has trodden
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Every Christian’s greatest purpose is to
win the lost. Everything else is secondary.
I like to read about missionaries that

shall be your inheritance and your children’s
forever, because you have wholly followed the Lord
my God.”

were passionate about the Great Commission.

Moses and Caleb agreed.

Caleb had

They would pack all of their belongings in a coffin

passion for God!

But what was God’s opinion

when they traveled to a new nation. They laid down

about Caleb? What did God think? In Numbers

their lives.

14:24 God said, “But my servant Caleb, because

One of the things you must do, in order

he has a different spirit in him and has followed Me

to ignite passion, is to put yourself in a place where

fully, I will bring into the land where he went, and

you know it will happen. Do you know why people

his descendants shall inherit it.”

are passionate about missions?

mission trips.

They go on

Do you know why people are

God Himself declared that Caleb had

passion!

That passion caused him to fulfill his
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THE JOSEPH PROJECT MOBILE FOOD PANTRY

The Joseph Project Mobile Food Pantry

equipped and ready to respond to the growing

organizations that are feeding families. 227 pallets

It

need in the community. The ministry immediately

of food have been given away to food pantries,

The only

identified and expanded into neighborhoods that

soup kitchens, and public schools. To put that in

items on the shelves were canned pineapple and

faced an increased food crisis. During the past two

perspective, that equals approximately nine semi-

bread.

years, the Buffalo Dream Center has been able to

trucks full of food.

was founded nearly twenty-five years ago.
started in a two-bedroom apartment.

"All missions start small," says Pastor
Eric. "But the important word in that statement is

feed more people than ever before in the history of
the ministry.

not 'small', it's 'start'."

From March 2020 until March 2022 the
statistics are staggering!

The Joseph Project Mobile Food Pantry

received food.

35,520 families have

88,283 individuals have been

Over the course of time, the vison that

continues to make an impact in three areas. The

assisted with groceries.

Pastor Eric and Michelle had from God came to

first area are the weekly mobile food pantry

helped pack, distribute, and deliver groceries to

pass.

They were able to launch Western New

distribution sites. The Buffalo Dream Center’s truck

families.

York's only mobile food pantry. Instead of people

pulls up into neighborhoods throughout Buffalo and

through the BDC Outreach Center.

walking to a church or a community center for food,

distributes food directly to families. In the two-year

In order to expand and continue helping

volunteers from the Buffalo Dream Center bring the

time period from March 2020 until March 2022, 466

families, the Joseph Project Mobile Food Pantry is

food directly to families in neighborhoods across

mobile food pantry distribution sites have taken

in need of two things. The first need is a larger

the City of Buffalo.

place.

truck that will allow volunteers to bring more food

The most amazing part of this story took
place during the past two years.

The second area of impact has been with

7,317 volunteers have

1,132,762 pounds of food have come

into neighborhoods.

It will also help us when

Before the

home deliveries. During the pandemic, volunteers

picking up donations from local companies. The

pandemic, the mobile food pantry served five

were delivering groceries to seniors, the disabled,

second need is a larger warehouse.

hundred families every month. During the height of

and families in quarantine. Sometimes food was

ministry sees an increase in the amount of food

the pandemic, the ministry was feeding 1,800

brought to the homes of four hundred families

donated and the number of volunteers, a larger

families monthly.

The reason for the dramatic

weekly. Home deliveries have continued and have

warehouse would allow for more donations and

increase was due to the closing of many food

been critical to assisting people who are unable to

room to work when packing up bags of food.

pantries in Buffalo which were operated by senior

travel to a food distribution site.

citizens.

It has been a privilege and an honor to

The third area of impact has been the
As

Buffalo Dream Center’s ability

people lost their

away

food

to

As the

to

give

other

serve the families of Western New York.

The

Buffalo Dream Center is committed to continue
feeding people in need and bringing the love of

jobs and children

Jesus to those families.

could not attend
school,

many

families
know

did
how

not
they

would put food on
their tables.

But

the

Joseph

Project

Mobile

Food Pantry was
already

WE NEED YOU THIS SUMMER
Summers at the Buffalo Dream Center

already booked teams for this summer. However,

at www.buffalodreamcenter.org.

Every

much of the summer is still available. If you would

Go home changed!

summer is filled with outreach to the community.

like to bring a group from your church, please

Teams from across the United States, Canada, and

contact the Buffalo Dream Center for more

even nations overseas have brought people to the

information on costs and available dates.

are some of the most exciting times.

Buffalo Dream Center for week-long trips in the
summer.

July and August are also opportunities

Teams experience and participate in

for those living in the Buffalo area to volunteer at

various ministries to the homeless, children,

the mobile food pantry, Kidz Club, and special

prostitutes, refugee families, and others. Everyone

outreaches in the city. We need you, your family,

on the team has the opportunity to be a part of

and your church group in order to make a big

ministries like Curbside Church, street ministry,

impact on Buffalo, New York.

Kidz Club, and the mobile food pantry. We have

times, and information are located on our website
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Volunteer days,

Come to serve.

SUMMER 2022

ONE WEEK ON MONTANA DE LA FLOR
We loaded up six trucks and a van with
thirty people and all our supplies.

The next morning during our prayer time,

feeding programs which feed 1,500 children three

Thirteen

I announced to the team that God gave us specific

to four times each week.

Guatemalans, eleven Hondurans, four Americans,

mandates for this trip and we were going to use our

schools. We repaired a well. We opened a new

and two Canadians headed off to Montana De La

faith that the weather would change and the sun

feeding program. We did lots of Kidz Clubs and

Flor to make history!

would come out so that we could do what God sent

campfires. We gave away shoes and clothes. We

us to do.

No one questioned what I said or

ministered to people in their homes and on the

been raining in the mountain for three days before

disagreed. A spirit of faith rose up in the room and

streets. We did everything and more we set out to

we arrived. The roads were as slippery as ice and

our entire team began to speak to the rain to stop.

do.

the mud was deep. While one team stayed in La

We spoke to the sun to come out and dry up all the

Then there was the grand finale – the

Ceiba to do Kidz Club, we sent three teams out to

roads. I wish I could say the rain immediately left

first ever children’s festival in Montana De La Flor.

deliver food to our sixteen feeding programs. Word

and the sun came out but that is not exactly what

On Thursday more than six hundred people walked

got to us very quickly that there was very little food

happened. We finished praying and left in faith for

from ten different communities in the mountain.

in the mountain. Shortly after departing to the more

ministry for the day. As we went door to door to

They all walked to a community called Espinos.

remote areas of the mountain to deliver food, two of

pray with people and share the Gospel, little by little

Espinos is a central location where Pastor Asreal

the trucks got stuck in the mud and had to turn

the clouds went away and the sky got brighter.

and his wife Evangelina are building a church.

around because the roads were impassable. The

While there was an occasional rain shower during

Some of my friends walked four hours to attend the

truck I traveled in made it to the first feeding

the week, I can honestly say that God did a miracle

festival.

What a celebration it was!

program successfully, but then got stuck on the

in Montana De La Flor with regards to the weather.

games,

fun,

muddy road on the way to the next feeding

Every

preaching, and praying.

program. After about thirty minutes of trying to get

supernaturally dried up rapidly and we were able to

For those of you who know the history of

free from the mud, we realized we needed help.

accomplish everything God put in our hearts to do

Montana De La Flor, you will know just how

One of the men with us ran back down to the

and more. At various times during the week people

significant it was. In the past there has been a lot

nearest community and announced that we needed

in the mountain would say to us, “It was supposed

of division between the communities. On this day it

help.

to rain all week this week.”

was a beautiful site to see them all worshipping

The week did not begin easily.

It had

Approximately fifty people, including men,

day

the

sun

shone.

The

roads

singing,

We painted three

dancing,

We had

worshipping,

women, and children, came to our rescue. They

Monday night Hector came to me and

Jesus together! Only nine years ago, on my first

were able to get our truck out of the mud and on

said, “Before I go to bed I am packing the truck with

trip to the mountain, nobody worshipped Jesus or

the road to the next feeding program. Upon

all the food for the three furthest and highest

responded to the Gospel.

returning to the church in La Ceiba, where the team

programs.

smiling,

was staying, I felt a little discouraged. The inside

deliver the food.”

Early in the morning I am leaving to

clapping

their

Now to see them

hands,

singing,

worshipping Jesus was incredible!

and

Many more

and outside of the trucks, all of our supplies, and

Everyone knows the road to these

people gave their lives to Jesus at the festival.

our clothes were all covered with mud. We were

programs is the most dangerous when it is wet. It

Many people were touched by the power of Jesus

also

wet,

cold,

and

and were healed and

tired. According to the

set free.

weather forecast, the

people's bodies.

rain

to

children were healed.

continue for the entire

Jesus is transforming

week in the mountain.

Montana De La Flor.

was

I

going

have

We

Pain left
Sick

ended

our

learned from working in

celebration with lunch

the mountains over the

for all and lots of hugs

years that every trip is a

before everyone started

new adventure. I have

on their long journey

also learned that we

back to their homes.

need to be flexible and

When

willing to change our

packed

up

plans.

muddy

clothes

No matter how

we

all

our
and

much our plans change God always has a great

normally takes two or three days to dry. Hector

supplies from the week to head back to the city, my

plan. As I laid down on the concrete floor to sleep,

said, “I am doing this by faith because the people

heart was full knowing that we had accomplished

I was not settled in my heart that God wanted our

need their food.”

everything

plans to change. I heard the voice of God clearly

delivering the food in record time he said, “The

adventurous trip to Montana De La Flor.

ring in my heart saying, “Use your faith to change

roads were dry and my car never slid in mud even

reminded just how important it is to listen to the

the circumstances. Use your faith to change the

one time.” It was a miracle!

Father’s voice and do whatever it is He says.

weather. Use your faith for the sun to come out.”

When Hector returned from

God

wanted

us

to

do

on

our

I was

We delivered the food to all sixteen
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THANK YOU PARTNERS FOR THE NEW TRUCK!
A few weeks ago, we sent out messages asking people to give so
that we could purchase a new truck for Love Honduras, our ministry in
Honduras.
Many of you responded and we were able to do it. As a matter-offact, right after purchasing the truck, it was used to help transport a team up
Montana De La Flor. The team of thirty members was made up of people from

Guatemala, the United States, and Canada. Many people gave their lives to
Jesus!
The third truck in our fleet was desperately needed for transporting
food to our feeding programs. Currently we are feeding 1,500 people on the
mountain with plans to begin more feeding sites.
Thank you so much for your generosity. We appreciate you!

Honduras,

HONDURAS

MISSIONS
OPPORTUNITIES
MONTANA DE LA FLOR
August 18-25
DIFFERENT CITIES
August 25-September 1
For applications & more information
about the Honduras trips,
please visit our website:
buffalodreamcenter.org

